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members of the Northern Great Lakes Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America”

Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I fear no
evil; for you are with me; your rod and your staff—they
comfort me.

Psalms 23:4

Have you ever wondered if the light at the end of the tunnel in an oncoming train? I think that’s how we’re beginning to feel lately. Just
when we think there’s a chance to get back to a normal life, something
happens to remind us that we’re still in the midst of a dark valley.
Of course, the uncertainty of it all doesn’t help. It seems that my go to
answer for most questions lately is “I don’t know.” When can we open
the church? I don’t know. Will we have Wednesday Bible Adventures
this Fall? I don’t know. What’s going to happen to our community
meal? I don’t know. When will you be able to visit our long term care
people? I don’t know. To tell you the truth, it’s just as frustrating for
me to give that answer as it is for everyone to hear it. Once again, the
valley continues and any light we see is simply another train coming at
us.
But did you notice that there is a word that I didn’t mention? I
mentioned darkness, uncertainty, frustration and even talked about
feeling like your staring at an oncoming train, and all of those things
are certainly present to one level or another in our lives; but the one
thing that I didn’t talk about was hopelessness.
I even went so far as to look up hopelessness in the dictionary and
here’s what I found: having no expectation of good or success; not
susceptible to remedy or cure; incapable of redemption or
Continued on next page

improvement. Now you have to admit that’s a pretty gloomy looking
definition, but I would again assert that it doesn’t apply to us or our
situation.
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It’s true that we can’t, at the time this newsletter was written, come
together for worship. But has that stopped us from worshipping? Has it
stopped us from praying, singing, being good stewards or anything
relating to worship other than those things that call for us to be together?
As Paul often said; by no means. We still worship, we still sing, pray and
share the good news of the gospel. We simply do it a little differently at
this point. Will it always be this way? I’m pretty confident that in time,
we will gather again as the children of God. Even at this time, we are
making plans for the time we can come together.
I am reminded of a verse from 1st Peter; one that we heard on the last
Sunday of the Easter Season: “Like a roaring lion your adversary the
devil prowls around, looking for someone to devour.” That’s what
hopelessness can be; it can devour us until there’s nothing left. It can
take away our need and desire for worship; for prayer. It can even take
away our compassion for others who have been severely impacted by this
pandemic. And wouldn’t that make the devil happy.
So what’s the answer? I don’t know…just kidding. We already have the
answer right there in the psalm; we are not alone in this valley and one
way or another we will get through it. We also need to remember that
God’s time for things to happens isn’t necessarily the same as our time.
And since we’re in this valley, perhaps we can come alongside others and
pass along the hope that we have been given by a loving shepherd who
took the oncoming train of the crucifixion and changed its course to one
that took him into the light of resurrection.
How long will we be in this valley? I hate to say it, but I don’t know. On
the other hand, I do know that I can follow my shepherd in the hope and
confidence that he will lead me to a better place; even if he needs to pull
me out of the path of a train once in a while.

SILOA LUTHERAN
CHURCH WOMEN

The Siloa Women’s
Group is suspended
until further notice.
Coins for Outreach
Each Sunday Siloa
collects the loose change and donates it to
a designated recipient.

SILOA
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Siloa’s Church Council
will meet on Monday,
June 8th at 4pm.

Bible Study at Siloa House
has resumed. Join us for lively discussions
about God’s word, Watch this
space for future announcements
of topics.
Mondays @ 11 am.

Live Radio Broadcast on
WUPY 101.1
Sundays at 9am
Would you like to sponsor a Sunday
radio broadcast? If so, the cost is
$30 and you can mail your check to:
Siloa Lutheran Church
218 E. River Street
Ontonagon, MI 49953
Please include the date on which you would
like to sponsor the broadcast and indicate
one of the following: In Memory of (name), In
Honor of (name), or any other appropriate
request.
If you have any questions, please call the
Siloa office at 906-884-2655.
Recent sponsors have included:
5/3—Kay Ramsey in memory of husband Lisle
Ramsey
5/10—Kay Ramsey in memory of mother Marie
Rasmussen
5/17– Lori Hartzell in memory of Tom Hartzell
5/24-Sylvia Lehto in honor of sister Caryl Miilu’s 85th
birthday on 5/14
5/31-Gary & Margy Byrnes in memory of parents

Prayer Shawl Knitters
have given out 318 prayer shawls!
They will not be meeting until
further notice.
Anyone who likes to knit or wants
to learn how—both women and
men—is welcome to join us. Our
ministry is open to all, beginner or
expert.
If you know of someone who is in
need of comfort or of someone
who is, or will be, celebrating a
new life or any other wonderful
event, please contact Lori at 8842513. You can also sign up for a
prayer shawl on the register found
in the rear pew of church; be sure
to date your request and provide
the reason/occasion for the shawl.
The North Country Quilters
meet every 1st and third Thursday
of each month in the church
basement.
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St. Paul’s
& First’s
Announcements

MALARIA
NET
MINISTRY
Thank you for your support at
our February fellowship. We
raised $154 for malaria nets
and maternal/children’s health
care in eastern and coastal
Tanzania. Praise God!

Our Thursday
evening Bible
Study has
temporarily
been
suspended,
but when the social
distancing restrictions are
lifted we will continue our
reading of the book of
Romans which
encompasses all the
essentials of the Christian
faith.
St. Paul’s Council
meets on Tuesday,
June 2nd @7pm

COMMUNITY MEAL AT ST .
PAUL’S IN MASS CITY
has been suspended due to
Coronavius concerns.
Thanks for your support and
understanding.
Help WOAS - FM 88.5
turn Green by donating used cartridges
(Inkjet & Laser jet) for RECYCLING
Items can be dropped off at the OASD
office or the Ontonagon Township
Library.
Contact Ken to arrange for pickup
at 813-0614, Ext 113 or e-mail at
ken@oasd.k12.mi.us
JOIN THE GREEN WAVE TODAY
Funds raised benefit the Ontonagon
Area Schools and WOAS-FM 88.5,
Your Sound Choice in
Ontonagon Country.
We no longer have an outlet to recycle
cell phones, but we are working on it!

Quilters at St. Paul’s
will not hold their weekly
gatherings until further
notice.

Knitters & Crocheters
will not meet again until the
fall, subject to
Coronavirus guidelines.
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Submit prayer requests to prayers@northernlights-up.org
or phone Pastor Jay or the Church office
Please Remember in Your Prayers:
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Ed Fugenschuh, David Lee Saari, Tara Nance, Daniel Claus, Bob Claus, Sonja
Niemi, Mary Ellen Perkins, Edward Kangas, Dan Rellis, Jackie Dobbins,
Nicholas Derenzo, Bonnie Buchanan, Isak Platzke, John Buzzo, Sharon Nies,
Ellen Smith, Rodney Flink, Randy Trasti, Jean Lind, Joshua Sullivan, Elaine
Laity, Janice Ambrose, Sheryne Manning, Wanda Dishaw, Marta Ahola and
Dave Tucker and
Please Remember the Families of: Bill Anttila, Wayne “Kaki” Niemi, Steve,
Waisanen, Edna Trasti, Sophia Larson and Sigrid Bonnetti, Brian Killoran, Carol
Walters, Martha Parkin, Mike Kemppainen, Tanya Flink, and Nancy Bennett
In Longterm Care or Homebound
Ontonagon Aspirus Long Term Care: Jerry Hokkanen, Robert & Donna Store,
and Max Gourneau
Long-term Care-Bay City, MI: Dean Store
Bayside Village-L’Anse: William Rantala
Northern Stars - Bruce Crossing: Shirley Lescelius
Canal View—Houghton County: Pauline Wesander, and Esther Kieranen
Home Bound: Bertha Peterson
In the Service:
Jonathan Kangas, Brandon Store, Matt Strauch, Colton Allen, James Negro,
Nate Hardin, Troy Ceballos, Michael Beatty, Danielle LaBine, Jeri Pihlaja, Eric
Leib, Lacey Mannikko Pipolo, Stephanie Hirvela, Garrett Hartzell, Stephanie
Patterson, Anthony Miller, Lane Taylor, Bradley Myhren, Neil Bradley and their
families.
Overseas Missions & Outreach Ministries
The Eastern and Coastal Diocese of Tanzania,
including St. Paul’s companion congregation, Kipawa Lutheran Church
St. Paul’s Community Meal
For our outreach and ministry to the area’s youth.
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Worship gatherings, Bible studies & Wednesday Bible Adventures
are suspended due to the Coronavirus situation, subject to
announced guidelines.

Member of the Congregations of the
Northern Great Lakes Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Synod Web Address: www.nglsynod.org
or ELCA Website: www.elca.org
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JUNE

Birthdays

& Anniversaries*

1. Gerry & Sonja Niemi *
Joshua Fultz
Jim & Mary Michie *
3. Lisa Saatio
Spero & Jan Behr *
4. Pastor Jay & Diana *
5. Gunnard Kyllonen
6. Myrt Johnson
7. Heather Carlson Kopsi
10. Eino & Kris Miilu *
11. Kris Miilu
Wendy Claus
12. Pastor Jay
14. Bob Claus
17. Nicole Corey
Susie Ruth Shumaker
18. Marie & Norman Durham *
Mel & Chris Carlson *
Jerry & Mary Roehm *
20. Tanya Waltanen
22. Alyssa Manninen
Carol Lukkari
23. Max Gourneau
Michael Saari
25. David & Pattie Corey *
26. Bruce & Roberta Johanson *
Have a wonderful day and a blessed
upcoming year!

We hate to overlook anyone. Please
contact Mary Ellen in St. Paul’s office
to add a birthday or anniversary to the
list.
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Please Let Us Know…
if you or a loved one is sick, in the
hospital, homebound,
or in need of pastoral
care; do not assume
that someone else
has already told us.
Also alert us when
someone can be
removed from the list.
Call the Siloa or St.
Paul church office
(Leave a message if there is no
answer), contact a church member
or Pastor Jay, send an email, or
just leave a note in the offering
plate.

All Churches of the
Northern Lights
Lutheran Parish Now
Offer Online Giving
In this time of
Coronavirus guidelines to avoid meeting in
worship, there is an excellent mode of
supporting our churches with our offerings.
We have teamed up with tithe.ly to offer
online giving. You can set up a one-time gift
or set up automatic giving for the amount and
frequency of your choice.
You can use a credit/debit card or your
checking account or even choose to pay the
processing fee so the full amount of your
offering goes to the congregation. Just go to
the Northern Lights Lutheran Parish
homepage at www.northernlights-up.org and
click on the appropriate button in the sidebar
(<Give to Siloa> ; <Give to St. Paul’s> or
<Give to First) to get started.

A View from
the Pew:
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Gathering for Worship
Submitted by M.E. Perkins

When we are able to gather once again
for Community Worship following the
months of quarantine and Shelter-inPlace, the “Views from the Pews” at
Siloa will be very bright and refreshed.
Taking advantage of the COVID-19
Church closure, teams of volunteers
took advantage of the opportunity to
manage some LONG-OVERDUE
MAINTENANCE PROJECTS —
which included the installation of LED
bulbs throughout the church and
painting almost the entire interior of the
church. There are also some additional
things that are being done, but you’ll
have to wait until you get there to see

them; we don’t want to give everything
away just yet.
And don’t think the outside has been
ignored. Here also, a very dedicated
team of volunteers has cleaned out and
spruced up Siloa’s Memorial Garden
and brought all of us a very uplifting
display of color to remember loved
ones. Thanks to Ron Store and Bill
Miller for LED installation work, Mr. &
Mrs. Ron Store for the painting and Lori
Hartzell and Jan Bedford for the
Memorial Garden upkeep.

Henry Ford’s Hobo Bread Recipe
(Greenfield Village, Dearborn, MI)
Ingredients

1–1/2 cups boiling water
2 cups raisins
4 teasp. baking soda
4 teasp. butter, softened
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar

2 eggs
1 teasp. salt
1 teasp. vanilla extract
1-3/4 cups walnuts
4 cups all-purpose flour

Pour boiling water over raisins; let cool. Stir in baking soda and other ingredients.
Fill three greased and floured 28-ounce cans to half full (remove paper labels from
before starting the baking process.) Bake at 350 degrees F for 45 minutes to an
hour.
Cool and remove from cans.

Dear Friends in Christ,
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For several summers when I was growing up, my father would join an archaeological expedition to the
Holy Land, Caesarea to be exact. For six weeks, he would dig through the dirt of ancient homes,
roads, and towns, looking for artifacts and some sense of the world that people lived in so many years
ago.
Volunteers were assigned to different archaeological groups who were sent to different sites or “digs”. One group found a
beautiful mosaic which led to the discovery of a seaside villa. They were the envy of the other groups; one who had found a
rather boring wall, and another who found an even more boring road - Still significant discoveries, but not nearly as exciting
as a villa full of colorful mosaics.
It was a common occurrence, as the dirt was gathered and sifted, to find small pieces of pottery, broken ancient glass, and
pot handles. And invariably even the most novice archaeologist would find large pieces of oil lamps or the lucky find of a
lamp that was entirely intact.
Oil lamps and their pieces were common as they were a staple for any ancient household just as a flashlight is today. Every
home had lamps readily available for any member of the family that needed to walk a small distance in the dark. The small
clay lamp fit easily in the palm of the hand, with a small bowl to hold the oil and a smaller opening at one end to hold the
wick for burning. And this hand-held lamp would give off just enough light for the person holding it to take one more step.
The light from this small clay bowl would not illuminate the whole path. But it would ensure that your next step would be
safe as you would be able to see any immediate hazards, holes, uneven ground, or danger.
In Psalm 119:105, we read, “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” Through the open
tomb of Easter, a believer in Christ will hear Jesus in these ancient words.
In December of 2019, I wrote a letter to NGLS congregations on the eve of 2020, declaring that our
theme for the coming year was “Be Thou My Vision, 2020.” I shared that “the Word of God, that is, the
word made flesh in Jesus, is the light that will show us our next steps, one step at a time. We will not, cannot, see the
entirety of our future. But digging into the life of Christ in study, prayer, conversation, and worship will most certainly shine a
light.”
At the time, I had no idea just how much this would prove true for the year 2020. It is more than a little ironic, that a year
that is synonymous with perfect vision would be so severely lacking in it. In the time of pandemic, we cannot even see to
next week, much less next month or further down the road. Our sight is very much limited to the here and now. We have
what we need for the next step, not the whole journey.
We have suddenly become very present minded. Life has been boiled down to this day (and what day is it anyway?) or at
the most, this week. The things I had been looking forward to and planning for have either been cancelled or postponed.
Even events scheduled for September and October are subject to change. I didn’t realize how much looking forward to
things actually pulls a person forward. The rhythms of each day seem to lack momentum or a gathering sense of purpose.
And yet, if we saw what the next weeks and months will bring, would it be too much? Aren’t today’s troubles enough for
today?
As the year 2020 continued in all its foggy blurriness, there is blessing in only considering the path that is directly beneath
your feet. I invite you to take this slow motion marathon one small step at a time. Let love, patience, and compassion be
your guide. We are moving forward, and slowly, slowly, the hazy future will come into focus until the now is in hindsight,
and we will see clearly that God has been with us all along.
Be well.
Bishop Katherine Finegan
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EARTH
JESUS
TEACHING
DISCIPLES
GO
OBEY
HEAVEN
NATIONS

Kids Activity Corner
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Flag
Day
June 14
I pledge allegiance to the flag of the
United States of America.
And to the Republic for which it stands,
One nation under God, indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all.

I pledge allegiance to the Christian flag
and to the Saviour for whose Kingdom it
stands;
one Saviour, crucified, risen, and coming
and again with life and liberty for all who
believe.

NORTHERN LIGHTS LUTHERAN PARISH NEWSLETTER
Communion Every Sunday
Siloa Lutheran Church-Ontonagon-Worship Sunday -9am
Live Radio Broadcast on 101.1 FM or WUPY101.org
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church-Mass City–Worship Sunday 10:30am
First Lutheran Church - Winona-Worship Sunday - 12:30
p.m.
Members of the Congregations of the
Northern Great Lakes Synod - ELCA

Find us on Facebook under
“Northern Lights Lutheran
Parish”
or on the web at:
northernlights-up.org
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